Group downtown pro-life demonstration

Christian Action Council protest draws more than 1,000 to streets of San Luis Obispo

By Amy Koval
Staff Writer

Police estimated that 1,000 to 2,000 people lined up on Santa Rosa and Monterey streets Sunday afternoon for a pro-life demonstration organized by the Christian Action Council. 

The CAC is a national organization with a San Luis Obispo County base, said 50 churches in the county signed up for the event. Participants held signs which read "Abortion Kills Babies." Sgt. Steve Miller of the San Luis Obispo County Police Department said there were no incidents of violence, arrests or demonstrations of opposition at the event. "It was calm and quiet — just the way we like it," Miller said.

Miller also said the demonstration covered about 27 blocks, and he estimated there were between 30 to 100 people per block.

"The demonstration was not a protest against any specific political action, said CAC volunteer Dottie Johnson, but a protest against killing babies as a national event."

Tom Farrell, pastor of Atascadero Bible Church, said about 250 of his church members were participating. "This is a human rights conclusion over Cal Poly's multi-ethnic and cultural diversity," he said. "We're going to cut, that's the way we like it," Miller said.

Walter Mark, director of Institutional Studies, said the fall's reduced enrollment is due to lower graduation rates, not to budget cuts made last spring. Mark said admittance could be increased as graduation rates increase.

"We didn't know about the budget cuts before our enrollment targets were made," Mark said. "We had already sent space reservations to students we could accommodate. We knew we were going to have some access problems and we felt that most students would want to come anyway."

For the new student enrollment for winter quarter, Mark said there will be no applications accepted for space quarter. "The spring application pool is the smallest and usually least-qualified," Mark said. "So, if we're going to cut, that's the place we prefer to do it."
Gorbachev speaks out against Anti-Semitism

MOSCOW (AP) — Breaking decades of silence by Soviet leaders, President Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Sunday sharply denounced hatred for Jews and bemoaned their exodus from the Soviet Union.

Gorbachev's statement was carried by the Tass news agency on Sunday and read the night before at a ceremony marking the 50th anniversary of the Nazi massacre of thousands of Jews at Babiy Yar, a suburb of the Ukrainian capital of Kiev.

Gorbachev said persecution of Jews did not end in the Nazi era. In Soviet society today, he said, "emotions of anti-Semitism have not been surmounted and certain reactionary circles are exploiting this fact.

Soviet and foreign Jewish leaders have been pressing Gorbachev for several years to speak out against anti-Semitism. He may have finally decided to do so now because since the August coup, he has been free of the hard-liners who resisted condemnation of anti-Semitism. Gorbachev may also have wanted to please foreign Jewish leaders who could support his drive for international aid for his country's ailing economy.

Many of the 1.4 million Soviet Jews say they are harassed daily and fear a revival of the pogroms aimed at Jews in Russia at the turn of the century.

Race betting at home to start soon in Japan

TOKYO (AP) — Millions of Japanese households with Nintendo or three other video game systems will be able to bet on horse races from their living rooms beginning in the new betting system are Fujitsu, NEC and Micro Core.

Survey finds home life hard on many children

NEW YORK (AP) — Nearly nine out of 10 beginning teachers believe many of their pupils are too overwhelmed by family and other outside problems to succeed in class, a survey released Sunday shows.

Shark attacks surfer at site of prior attack

DAVENPORT, Calif. (AP) — A surfer was bitten by a shark Saturday, not far from the site of a similar attack earlier this summer.

While appropriate channels were being pursued, the pork was still on the market.
Protesters granted new classroom site

By Holly Vanderlaan
Hess Writer

Just before the students of Bud Evans’ POLS 105, political inquiry, class protested poor classroom conditions to President Warren Baker last Tuesday, they found out that their class could move to a different room.

Evans learned shortly before class that the section would be relocated Thursday. Despite knowing their problem would be solved, the class decided to go ahead with the protest to help out other students who had classes in the Business Administration and Education building’s room 214, said Geoff O’Quest, a political science junior.

They were successful.

All the classes in room 214 have been moved, said Debbie Arsenneau, university class scheduler. In addition, most of the classes in nearby room 212 have been moved.

"It was a big effort," she said. "It was with the cooperation of a lot of departments, faculty and students.

About 100 classes were shifted to accommodate the students, she said. "We had to make vacant rooms available on campus."

Not all classes have been moved out of room 212 as of now. "We are still trying to invent spaces," she said.

Some of the morning classes have decided to stay because the heat is not as intense and because the foggy morning weather keeps them comfortable.

See CLASSROOM, page 12
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Inevitable. We’re not.

According to the 1990 Annual Report of Fatal and Injury Motor Vehicle Accidents in California, 5,173 people were killed in auto accidents with 28 percent in the age group 15-24.

There were also 3,242 pedestrians between the ages of 15 to 24 killed or injured in California, by automobiles during 1990.

These statistics boil down to the fact that one person was killed every hour and 42 minutes, while one person was injured every minute and 26 seconds due to a traffic accident in California.

I know that statistics or a personal story may not convince you that it could happen to you, but it can.

A nearly fatal accident taught me how precious and fragile life can be.

No appointment, no project, no date (no matter how late you are) is worth your life or someone else’s.

Please, slow down, wear your seat belt and your motorcycle helmet.

Most of all, be safe, be alert and be aware of other people.

Learn from my experience, don’t wait until it happens to you.

Rilyn Down is a peer health educator, Peer Health Education is located upstairs in Health Services. Peer health educators are available for workshops or for one-on-one consultations.

Gear Fall Fashions available at EICorrall Bookstore

Old Mission School Thrift Store
2074 Parker St.
SLO, CA 93401

544 - 0720

Hours
M-F 9:30 - 4:00
SAT 9:30 - 3:30

Proceeds benefit Old Mission Elementary School

We Have All Your Halloween Costume Needs!!

Check with us before renting or buying a costume from anyone else

Our Reputation Opens The World To Engineers

As a major worldwide engineering firm, The Ralph M. Parsons Company has established sound reputations for building some of the world’s most dynamic and challenging projects.

Our projects offer professionals a wide range of complexity, diversity, and location — from major airports in Saudi Arabia to construction management for Los Angeles’ $3.3-billion Metro Rail Rapid Transit System.

And our concerns are just as global — from projects that handle vital environmental needs such as the treatment of hazardous and nuclear waste products as contractors on the Advanced Launch System for the generation of large-payload space launch vehicles. Since 1944, our people have helped to expand the world’s capabilities. In the process, we understand one another and our responsibilities in engineering great works in the following disciplines: Chemical, Civil, Electrical (power options: Mechanical, Nuclear, Structural, and Urban Controls).

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package, including an Employee Stock Ownership Plan. Our on-campus interviews are scheduled for Tuesday, October 15th, and on-campus interviews will be held for Monday, October 14th. See your Placement Office for details. The Ralph M. Parsons Company, 100 West Walnut Street, Pasadena, California 91101.

PARSONS

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/W/D

Noise and dust from this construction site behind the Business Administration building sparked a protest by a political science class last week. Since then, administration has relocated about 100 classes.
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Police don't force drunk drivers to drive

I just don't understand the logic either. Specifically the logic of Mr. Lee in the reporter's notebook, "Police encourage drunk driving by drunk driving? I think not. I have yet to see a police officer call for backup to break up a party and force people to drive away drunk. Yes, police break up parties. Even the harmless ones. All parties must come to an end. But what was the plan of all Ms. Lee's party goers in the first place? If the police don't break up the party, do they drink uninteled until they decide to leave, then drive home drunk? Where are the designated drivers in Ms. Lee's scenario? I'm all for parties, and I go to them whenever possible. I do not party or drink with people who go to parties, they go in groups and designate one person to drive sober for their ride home. Lee says, "I just am saying a very obvious problem with the current system..." The most obvious problem I see is students who want to party without taking any responsibility for their actions. How those in a position to change the potential hazard..." Ms. Lee, that's us. Businesses break up parties in San Luis Obispo or anywhere else is simply ludicrous. David Polk

Letters to the Editor

Students have positive impact

Lately, it seems as though all news is reporting the negative impact of the Cal Poly population on our community. It is not important to mention only the positive views of the students. Taking a small sample of the total student population, Stender Glen knows of one example of students from both Cal Poly and Cuesta College.

Currently, these students are involved with an Adopt-A-Student program at Hawthorne Elementary. Ten to 15 students will volunteer approximately 20 hours per week to help the children of our community get a better education. Next week, the blood bank will come and each of these students will donate 80 pints of blood every year.

These are just two examples of the positive impact college students make in this town. People tend to look at the negative things first and soon they will become what they see. Challenge your self—look at the positive side to having the students in our students in our community. You may find it far outweighs the few problems that exist.

Chris Becker
General Manager
Stender Glen

Law is not made to enforce morals

Matt Loughran put the cart before the horse in his letter last Friday (Pro-lifers are morally wrong). Although the laws of our society may agree with his personal morals, it does not mean that the laws were written to enforce his idea of what is moral. Civil society exists to protect the rights of its citizens, and laws are tools of this aim. The controversy over abortion lies in two questions; does the fetus have a right to exist, and does this override the mother's right to control her own body? Obviously Mr. Loughran answers "yes" to both these questions. Is he willing to push his views on those who have different answers?

Scott Woodward

Little sisters are not 'bimbos'

Thank you, Douglas Reeves for expressing my own concerns about my fellow sisters, (letters to the editor, Tuesday, October 11). Although your letter was written in earnest, your claims are totally unfounded. What type of research did you use in order to come to this conclusion, or did you simply rely on what seems to be hearsay?

As a former little sister myself, I was very offended by the statement, "I've heard from far too many of you exactly that Little sisters are simpletons and that Little sisters are appalled at the way you inappropriately treat students. Little sisters are only good for one thing. I will admit that sometimes some little sisters may give the program a bad name, but it is the good outweigh the bad. The little sister program brought me together with women of my same age and experience, and introduced me to what Cal Poly had to offer. I find no similarities between your view of little sisters and mine.

May I remind you, Mr. Reeves, that you should not make broad sweeping claims about a group when you are not familiar with that organization or its members. In the future, please be more considerate of who you call a bimbo.

Katie Gomes

Agribusiness

A recent letter to Mustang Daily decried the value of the senior project as an educational experience. I do not wish to debate the specific issue at hand as this is a column, as my experience is limited to the School of Engineering. For me, at least, a properly completed senior project is an essential part of an engineering education. What I would like to do is shed some light on what is a scandalous situation, and one in which I challenge the university administration to promptly address.

As another academic year begins, my personal list of unfinished senior projects grows. These students (all good ones) have simply left the university and have gone to high-paying jobs in industry. I am sure that my experience is not unique. Worse still, they have all participated in Cal Poly commencement ceremonies, receiving the cap and gown with nothing but a high school diploma upon the "real graduation." Why do we permit this to happen? Why do we allow so many "pseudo-graduates" to wear our ballyhooed baccalaurates? When I have raised this question in the past I have consistently received from the administration a two-part answer: (1) We have no control over in­dustry recruitment and cannot stop job offers from being made to students without degrees, and (2) We do not have the time to screen all students prior to the commencement ceremony. My response to this is an emphatic "hogwash!" Consider the following step procedure:

Step 1. Clear all seniors prior to graduation ceremony.

I sought at a university on the quarter system for 13 years. Seniors who proposed to graduate were given their grades in the quarter of graduation one week early. This was a minor inconvenience to the instructor, but not an insurmountable one. All seniors could thus be certified and cleared for graduation prior to the actual ceremony itself. If I certain that our $5 million IBM supercomputer can be programmed to do a task as fundamentally simple as this.

Step 2. Require self-disciplined seniors on the part of recruiters.

Companies that recruit on campus, and thus take advan­tage of the convenience of a large pool of qualified students, must demonstrate to the university administration to promptly address.

As for the Cal Poly population, I see something more important than the job that awaits at the end of the rainbow. It is the pride of completing what one has set out to do to graduate with all course requirements met. December Commencement is still several months away. I'll be glad to help program the big blue box in building 14.

Martin E. Kalisky is a chairman of the electronic and electrical engineering department and writes regularly for Mustang Daily. The views expressed are his personal ones and do not necessarily represent the "official position" of the EL/ES Department.

Correction

There were two mistakes in Friday's Mustang Daily:

On the ASI Executive Staff, Kristin Burnett is the Academic Coordinator and Laura Granato is the Administrative Coordinator. In the University Union photographs, Anthony Bennett of Kappa Alpha Psi is not a member of the ASI Executive Staff, Kristin Burnett is the Academic Coordinator and Laura Granato is the Administrative Coordinator. In the University Union photographs, Anthony Bennett of Kappa Alpha Psi was the balancing cane. kappa Alpha Psi also participated in "Step Out at U.C."

Buntz, Bantz, Bangel, Ryan, Dovery, Neil, Hughes, Lili Herrera
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Ditching the senior project ball and chain

By Martin E. Kalisky

Let's cut to the chase. A lot of people believe that senior projects are a waste of time. Mustang Daily decried the value of the senior project as an educational experience. I do not wish to debate the specific issue at hand as this is a column. My experience is limited to the School of Engineering. For me, at least, a properly completed senior project is an essential part of an engineering education. What I would like to do is shed some light on what is a scandalous situation, and one in which I challenge the university administration to promptly address.

As another academic year begins, my personal list of unfinished senior projects grows. These students (all good ones) have simply left the university and have gone to high-paying jobs in industry. I am sure that my experience is not unique. Worse still, they have all participated in Cal Poly commencement ceremonies, receiving the cap and gown with nothing but a high school diploma upon the "real graduation." Why do we permit this to happen? Why do we allow so many "pseudo-graduates" to wear our ballyhooed baccalaurates? When I have raised this question in the past I have consistently received from the administration a two-part answer: (1) We have no control over industry recruitment and cannot stop job offers from being made to students without degrees, and (2) We do not have the time to screen all students prior to the commencement ceremony. My response to this is an emphatic "hogwash!" Consider the following step procedure:

Step 1. Clear all seniors prior to graduation ceremony.

I sought at a university on the quarter system for 13 years. Seniors who proposed to graduate were given their grades in the quarter of graduation one week early. This was a minor inconvenience to the instructor, but not an insurmountable one. All seniors could thus be certified and cleared for graduation prior to the actual ceremony itself. If I certain that our $5 million IBM supercomputer can be programmed to do a task as fundamentally simple as this.

Step 2. Require self-disciplined seniors on the part of recruiters.

Companies that recruit on campus, and thus take advantage of the convenience of a large pool of qualified students, must demonstrate that he or she is qualified to accept a degree. All seniors could thus be certified and cleared for graduation prior to the actual ceremony itself. If I certain that our $5 million IBM supercomputer can be programmed to do a task as fundamentally simple as this.

Correction

There were two mistakes in Friday's Mustang Daily:

On the ASI Executive Staff, Kristin Burnett is the Academic Coordinator and Laura Granato is the Administrative Coordinator. In the University Union photographs, Anthony Bennett of Kappa Alpha Psi was the balancing cane. Kappa Alpha Psi also participated in "Step Out at U.C."

Buntz, Bantz, Bangel, Ryan, Dovery, Neil, Hughes, Lili Herrera
**SPORTS**

**Mustangs sack, stomp on Antelopes, 66-3**

**Monday, October 7, 1991**

**Defense key to victory as Cal Poly easily defeats Nebraska @ Kearney**

By Gregg Mansfield  
Senior Staff Writer

Cal Poly defensive lineman Andres Washington showed Saturday night why he might be Cal Poly’s next future Hall-of-Fame player. Washington recorded three sacks, recovered a fumble, had four unsuccesful tackles, two assisted tackles and hurried the quarterback several times as the Mustangs punished visiting University of Nebraska @ Kearney, 66-3, at Mustang Stadium.

It was only appropriate that the Mustangs honored five of their finest on Hall of Fame Night, while the football team stomped visiting University of Nebraska-Kearney on the field.

The Mustangs offense scored nine touchdowns, had 426 yards rushing and 662 yards of total offense. They piled on the Antelopes their worst loss ever.

"It’s one of those games that happens every five or six years," Cal Poly head coach Lyle Fetisch said after the game. "You just hope it doesn’t happen every five or six years."

On offense, running back Doot Dutton’s 92-yard touchdown run in the first quarter kicked off the Antelope destruction. Mark Osterink did the bulk of the scoring. McChristian, who rushed for 139 yards on 14 carries in the game, then put two touchdowns and caught a 26-yard touchdown pass from quarterback David Laффerty.

The Antelopes had two touchdowns runs from one yard out. Running back Baldwin Corzhighlighted the evening with his 82-yard touchdown run early in the fourth quarter.

Cortez added a two-yard score early in the first quarter.

"We’re coming together in these last four games," said Cal Poly Daily Staff Writer JON ROGERS/Mustang Daily.

**Cal Poly’s victory follows a 4-0 record on the road this season than they did," Cal Poly Assistant Coach Glen Fene said. "They gave us room in the front, and it’s really tough for someone to come out there to keep up with our forwards.

Chris Corona scored or assisted on Poly’s first three goals. He began the onslaught by capitalizing on a one-on-one shot after the Mustangs drew out Chapman’s defense.

Corona assisted on Poly’s second goal on a shot by forward Todd Henry. Corona later outmaneuvered several Chapman fullbacks and increased Poly’s lead to 5-0.

Lorenzo Cresmore completed the damage against Chapman by scoring Poly’s final two goals, finishing with a free kick into the upper left corner.

"It’s all psychological," Cresmore said. "I think we kicked it that it was going in."

Cresmore scored four goals in the last two home games, but is not upset that he doesn’t start for Poly.

In fact, the senior said it helped his game.

"It doesn’t make a difference if you start or not. It’s how you feel during the game," Cresmore said. "Actually, the guys who come off the bench have an advantage because he can get some perspective on the game from the outside before going in."

Cal Poly’s victory follows a 4-0 defeat Wednesday at Cal State San Bernardino. Poly is 9-2-0 overall.

Poly plays Cal State Dominicans on Wednesday.

**Poly runs up against stiff competition**

By Amy Alonso  
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s women’s cross country team ran against some of the country’s strongest Saturday at the Stanford Invitational on the West Coast.

Out of the 15 teams, the Mustangs placed ninth in a field that included six of the nation’s top-10 teams. Cal Poly and UC Davis were the only two California teams.

"Overall I was pleased with some of the aspects of the way we ran, but I could be happier," said Head Coach Deanne Johnson. "We could have done much better, and that’s why we’re here. They were intimidated by the competition, and they backed off in spots."

Johnson said the Mustangs didn’t do as well as she expected.

The team ran into trouble when Tracy Leichter, usually Poly’s third-place runner, tripped and fell at the start of the race. Leichter ended up as the seventh Mustang to cross the finish line.

"It’s definitely a crisis of kind of situation," Johnson said. "It’s one of those things that we can’t control."

Melanie Haas had the second fastest time for Poly running a season-best time of 17:34. She placed 23rd overall. "They did very well, and I’m pleased with their times," Johnson said. "We were two small efforts, but we were very small efforts, but we were two small efforts."

Johnson said her team wasn’t intimidated by the competition.

"I’m a runner, and I had already run against a lot of these girls before," she said. "I thought with my performance because I was running 40 seconds faster than I had been so far this season."

Poly’s defensive lineman Andres Washington spent Saturday night chasing, sacking University of Nebraska @ Kearney quarterbacks.

Mustangs sack, stomp on Antelopes, 66-3

Healthy again, sacking again, winning again

By Neil Pascale  
Editor

He’s back again.

Andreas Washington, healthy again, sacking quarterbacks again, making the big plays again, is back.

And for the first time this season, Poly defensive coordinator Bill Dutton can sleep peacefully again after Saturday night’s 66-3 thumping of the University of Nebraska @ Kearney.

After all, the Mustangs are 2-2. Washington is back. Dutton’s defense is dominating. Washington is back. Poly sacked Nebraska quarterback five times (Washington had three of them).

And, of course, he’s back.

He, who until Saturday’s contest, had not played a full game because of an injury suffered against UC Davis in the first game.

The Mustangs honored five of their finest on Hall of Fame Night, while the football team stomped visiting University of Nebraska-Kearney on the field.

The Mustangs offense scored nine touchdowns, had 426 yards rushing and 662 yards of total offense. They piled on the Antelopes their worst loss ever.
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Cal Poly’s victory follows a 4-0 defeat Wednesday at Cal State San Bernardino. Poly is 9-2-0 overall.

Poly plays Cal State Dominicans on Wednesday.
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Alumni association increases annual donation to show support for referendum

By Amy Koval
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s Alumni Association is increasing its annual scholarship donation to athletics from $1,000 to $4,000 beginning next season, said Steve Shockley, alumni president.

An annual donation has been made every year for at least the past six years in support of a scholarship program run by the Mustang Booster Club.

Through the program, the Alumni Association or any other organization can make a scholarship donation to support a specific position on the football team.

The Alumni Association will be supporting the football team’s place kicker this year and each year thereafter, Shockley said.

He said the $4,000 in the amount of their donation is being made possible by reallocating Alumni Association money.

The reallocation of the money will involve “a little more fund raising and cutting back on a few other expenses,” Shockley said.

“The bottom line is that the alumni association is committed to doing everything we can to keep and stabilize our athletic program — if not improve its status to Division I,” Shockley said.

“It (reallocation of alumni money) will have no effect on the student body.”

McNeil is looking at.

“We need the community’s money to make this work,” McNeil said. “The school can’t afford the cost.”

Brown said that community and alumni support would make the needed facility money if Poly moved to Division I.

“If the school body passes the referendum, I think the community excitement would be back. That’s something that’s been missing for many years,” Brown said.

The addition of the $141 million RSPE facility to be built by 1993 will not greatly affect athletics.

The only sports that might regularly use the facility are营收 and gymnastics, if Poly brings it back, said Rare Sports Director Rick Johnson.

Under the RSPE mandate, athletics does not have priority use for the RSPE center.

Johnson said, however, that he is working with athletics to use the center.

“If we’re hosting the NCAA tournament or a nationally televised tournament, we’ll work with them,” he said. “We have something that can be worked out.”

Athletics will still have full use of Mott Gym and other athletic facilities on campus.

Cal Poly would also have to go into this thing considering moving the baseball field, Johnson said. “There is still a lot of things to be worked out.”

Sports Editor Neil Pascual contributed to this story.

FOOTBALL

The Mustangs led 21-0 after the first quarter and added 17 points in the second quarter.

Nebraska’s only score of the contest came in the second quarter. Kicker Darren Green turned back an extra attempt in the first quarter.

The Mustangs scored a second-second field goal to end the half when Tom McGoo kicked a 33-yard field goal.

The score was set up when a McGoo field goal attempt was blocked by Nebraska. McGoo picked up the ball and ran 12 yards for the first down.

Kicker Wes Setencich said. “I’m glad we went our way.”

The second half was just as dominating for Cal Poly.

Setencich pulled many of the starters, but the Mustangs continued to roll.

Cal Poly used its running game to score three second-half touchdowns.

Backup quarterback Charles Hammond tossed a four-yard touchdown pass to Josh Kessel.

With a 2-2 record, the Mustangs travel to Stockton to take on the University of Pacific, a Division I opponent, Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY

From page 5

“Everyone is in a tight group and the first part of the course,” Haist said. “You’re like a fish in a big school of fish, and it’s hard to see where you’re going.”

The University of Oregon came in second and Brigham Young University took
Gold's Gym: The Fitness Name of the '90s

- Official STEP REEBOK Center
- BEST SELECTION OF MACHINES & FREE WEIGHTS in the County... including Cybex, Flex, Icarian and Nautilus
- THE MOST CARDIO EQUIPMENT IN SLO County! StairMasters, Lifecycles, Gravitron, Recumbent Bikes, UBE Bike and more
- FREE Fitness Evaluation and Training

VOTED #1

SALE!
$75 or 75% off*
Hurry... sale ends soon.

Mustang Daily Coupons
3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

FREE workout with coupon
$75 or 75% off*
One free visit per person, local, non-members only.

Aerobics!
Official STEP REEBOK Center
3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

FREE workout with coupon
One free visit per person, local, non-members only.

SALE!
$75 or 75% off*
Hurry... sale ends soon.

The most CARDIO EQUIPMENT...
StairMasters, Lifecycles, Recumbent bikes, Lifterower, Gravitron & more

FREE workout with coupon
$75 or 75% off*
One free visit per person, local, non-members only.

Newest & Largest Selection of MACHINES & FREE WEIGHTS
3546 S. Higuera
541-5180

VOTED #1
In SLO County!
Stop by and you'll see why!

3546 S. Higuera
541-5180
Bill's Salon
(Formally The Grateful Head)

Full Service Hair and Nail Care

Hair Appointment 544-2044
Nail Appointment 546-0944

1435 Monterey St. Slo, CA

---

VISIT PARADISE

Accommodations with Private Balcony Spa
Massage Therapy
Hot Tubbing
Heated Swimming Pool

OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 AVILA BEACH DRIVE
595-7302

Sycamore SPRINGS

Mustang Daily Coupons

$5.00 Off Haircut
with sharon, with coupon
reg. price $20.00 for women
$15.00 for men
Tues-Fri exp 12/31/91

$15.00 Nail Service
with Chris, with coupon
Includes: New sets and fills
(Long nails extra)
Also Available: Polish,Artwork,Airbrushing
Mon-Fri Appt needed
exp 12/31/91

---

TAKKEN'S

“Footwear For All Walks Of Life”
BOOTS, SHOES & SHOE REPAIR
"The Biggest Little Shoe Store in the West" - since 1937

We Carry:
Walking Shoes Socks
Hiking Shoes Laces
Dress Shoes Polish
Casual Shoes Belts
Street Hikers Buckles
Work Shoes Dyes
Work Boots
Western Boots
Fashion Boots
Athletic Shoes
Sandals
Moccasin's
Slippers
Uggs

Made By:
Bass
Rockport
Dexter
Bandolino
Vaneli
Zodiac
Code West
Dingo
Acme
Laredo
Avia
New Balance
Mephisto
Ecco
Danner
Red Wing
Wolverine
Rocky
HTec
Vasque
Justin
Tony Lama
Abilene
Dan Post
K-Swiss
Luchesse
Panhandle Slim
Nocona

SAN LUIS OBISPO 668 Marsh St. 543-6662
PASO ROBLES 747 Spring St. 238-7778

---

FREE
Code West T-Shirt
with purchase of any shoes
$40 or more.
(may not be combined with any other offer)

20% OFF
Any belt or buckle.
With purchase of any pair
of boots $80 or more.
(may not be combined with any other offer)

15% OFF
Shoe Repair
soles, heels, taps
stitchwork
(may not be combined with any other offer)
Local People Helping People with Their Drinking Water Needs.

COOLERS
- Deluxe Stand...Loaned FREE!
- Deluxe Supreme...$1.50/mo.
- Cold & Room Temp...$7.00/mo.
- Hot & Cold...$10.00/mo.
- Solid Oak...$2.50/mo.

WATER Per 5 Gallon Bottle
- Spring Drinking Water...$5.25
- Distilled...$5.25
- Purified...$5.50

FREE WATER
15 Gallons of Free Water
CALL NOW • 543-5063 • 1 800-223-5318
Minimum 6 Month Subscription • Exp: 1/7/92

Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE RENTAL Deluxe Room Temperature T Stand for One Year
CALL NOW • 543-5063 • 1 800-223-5318
Minimum 6 Month Subscription • Exp: 1/7/92

Remember mom, dad & friends with cards from ET CETERA

$1.00 Off Any Poster
Valid At These Locations:
ET CETERA
Central Coast Plaza, S.L.O.
ROCS
Santa Maria Town Center
Valid At These Locations:
ET CETERA
Central Coast Plaza, S.L.O.
ROCS
Santa Maria Town Center

$1.00 Off Any Poster
Valid At These Locations:
CAL PHOTO
899 Higuera and Morro
Develop and Print Processing
20 Exposure Roll or Larger
One Coupon Per Roll • Exp: Nov. 30, 1991

$1.00 Off
Your Next Purchase of ANY Film
One Coupon Per Roll • Exp: Nov. 30, 1991

CAL PHOTO
899 Higuera on the Corner at Morro 543-3705
- Kodalux 2 for 1 Print Developing
- Kodachrome, Ektachrome, Fujichrome Processing
- Black & White Processing
- 10% Discount for Students on Film and Supplies
- Darkroom Supplies
- Photographic Equipment Repair
Foothill Cyclery
We’ll Satisfy All Your Bicycling Needs
Mountain Bike Needs
Road Bike Needs
Accessories
Full Repair Service
Knowledgeable Staff
And Much More!!

775 - B Foothill Blvd., SLO
In the Foothill Plaza
(Next to Lucky’s)
541-4101

SLO BAKED
be a regular customer ... eat a bran muffin every day
imagine ...
... a lunch as delicious, as wholesome, as gigantic, as a SLO Baked muffin.

imagine ...
... lunch at SLO Baked
... monday - friday 11 till 3

HOURS: M-F 6am to 6pm, SAT 7am to 6pm, SUN 7am to 1pm
763 - A Foothill Blvd. (in the Lucky Shopping Center)

GREAT HAIR at a GREAT PRICE ...
Perfect Look
OF CALIFORNIA
WHERE YOU NEVER NEED APPOINTMENTS
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
1119 Morro St.
San Luis Obispo
541-2320
4160 El Camino Real
Kmart Shopping Center
Pismo Beach
773-0478
466-7067
Open 9-7 M-F Sat. 9-5:30

1119 Morro St.
San Luis Obispo
541-2320
544-6193
970 Higuera St., S.L.O.

B.B.Q. RIBS
FANTASTIC SALAD BAR
(Over 70 Items)
HOMEMADE SOUPS & BREADS
Lunch 11:00-2:30 Dinner 5:00
• Steaks • Seafood • Chicken • Sandwiches • Giant Stuffed Potatoes
544-6193
970 Higuera St., S.L.O.

FREE
PATCH KIT
Come in and say Hello,
we’ll give you a free patch kit!

FOOTHILL CYCLERY
541-4101

BICYCLE TUNE-UP
$20
Reg. $25 - $30
Includes: Cleaning of entire bicycle, clean chain and freewheel, true both wheels, adjust hubs, headset, brakes, derailleurs and bottom bracket.

FOOTHILL CYCLERY
541-4101

FREE
MUD PIE
with dinner for 2
Not Valid with Other Offers
544-6193
970 Higuera St.

All You Can Eat
Soup and Salad Bar
$5.95
Not Valid with Other Offers
544-6193
970 Higuera St.
**Skin Care Salon**

**OUR SKIN**
Can be the best ever!

**Co-op Facials**
(for 2 or more)

Professional Corrective Oxygen treatments or Make-up Consultation

**$70.00 value for only $27.00**

for students only

Appointments Limited - Make yours today!

544-5729
1601 Osos St., SLO

---

**IF HEALTHY, FAST, INEXPENSIVE AND DELICIOUS FOOD IS WHAT U WANT, COME TRY A KONA CANOE OR BAKED POTATO BEFORE THE LUCK GETS TOO LONG**

---

**WE SUPPORT THE CAL POLY WHEELMEN!**

**ART'S CYCLERY**

198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543-4416

2179 10th Street, Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115

**Mustang Daily Coupons**

**50% off KONA CANOE**

Between Burger King and Kinko's

With purchase of granite potato!!

Mustang Daily Coupons

**50% off on all Waxing**

544-5729
1601 Osos St., SLO
NOW Through Oct. 31

**FACES 20% off**

Custom Blended Skin Care Products & all cosmetics

544-5729
1601 Osos St., SLO
NOW Through Oct. 31

---

**ART’S**

**Mountain Bike or Road Bike Inner Tubes**

Buy one, get the second for ONLY 1¢

Limit 10 Tubes

With Coupon • Not valid with any other coupon offer

Mustang Daily Coupons exp. 10/24/91

**1991 ALPINESTAR 300 LX MOUNTAIN BIKE**

ONLY $389.95

With Coupon • Not valid with any other coupon offer

Mustang Daily Coupons exp. 10/24/91

**ART’S**

**Bottom Bracket Overhaul**

ONLY $9.95 plus parts

With Coupon • Not valid with any other coupon offer

Mustang Daily Coupons exp. 10/24/91

**ART’S**

**GROUND CONTROL MOUNTAIN BIKE TIRES**

ONLY $15.95 LIMIT 5 TIRES

With Coupon • Not valid with any other coupon offer

Mustang Daily Coupons exp. 10/24/91

---
BEST OF SLO

5 Brands to choose from, including: Fisher, Giant, GT, Bridgestone, Kona
Personal, Professional Sales & Service No Pressure
Large selection of Accessories for every rider
Proud sponsor of the San Luis Cycling Club

OPEN 7 Days
Mon - Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5
741 Humbert St. (off Broad St.)
365-9878

SLO's Mountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes BMX
Mini-scoots Accessories
Mastercard, Visa, Discover

REMEMBER:
every bike sold at Broad St. Bikes comes with a free 30 day & 6 month tune up Financing available ask for details

SLO's Mountain Bike Specialists

TROPICAL TREASURES
Fish, Aquariums, Reptiles & Supplies
Fresh and Salt Water Tropicals, Invertebrates & Reef Systems
- Free Local Delivery and Installation on all Large Tanks
- Commercial and Residential Maintenance Service
- Custom Aquariums and Filtration
- Commercial Lease Programs Available
- No Job Too Big or Small

Mon-Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-5
205-C Higuera St. • San Luis Obispo
544-5046

Mustang Daily Coupons

Save on Tires
$4.00 off Any Mountain Bike Tire, Limit 2
$3.00 off Any Road Bike Tire, Limit 2
Not valid with any other offers

Save 10% on all Gryo® Hemets

TROPICAL TREASURES

FEEDER GOLDFISH
20 for $1.00
(Reg. 15 For $1.00)
Not valid with any other offer
Limit One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 10/16/91

FREE FISH
Buy One Freshwater Fish and Receive the Second One of Equal or Lesser Value FREE!
Not valid with any other offer
Limit Two Selected FWt • Expires 10/16/91

Chevron Rebate:
- an additional $5.00 rebate on lube - oil - filter.
- an additional $5.00 rebate on premium power ATLAS battery.
- an additional $8.00 rebate on worry - free ATLAS battery.

Lube - Oil filter special
$24.00 (Any grade oil)
& Free Brake Inspection

FREE CHARGING SYSTEM CHECK
Check - Battery - Alternator - Volt/Amps
With this coupon $5.00 off on new battery

Design ■ Copy ■ Print
alphographics®
Printshops Of The Future
You spend enough time on your projects! Why waste time running around putting them together? Get it all done in one stop -
AT ALPHAGRAPHICS!

- High Speed Duplicating
- Offset Color Printing
- Binding Services
- Lasergraphics/Typesetting
- Self-Service Macintosh Rentals
- MUCH MORE!

3¢ COPIES

Offer expire 12/31/91 • Not valid with any other offer
AUTO RED, SINGLE-SIDED ON WHITE 20# BOND ONLY

Lube Oil Filter Special

FREE CHARGING SYSTEM CHECK

Martin's Chevron

Lube - Oil Filter Special
$24.00 (Any grade oil)
& Free Brake Inspection

Chevron Rebate:
- an additional $5.00 rebate on lube - oil - filter.
- an additional $5.00 rebate on premium power ATLAS battery.
- an additional $8.00 rebate on worry - free ATLAS battery.

Full Service & Repairs

Chevron Rebate:
- an additional $5.00 rebate on lube - oil - filter.
- an additional $5.00 rebate on premium power ATLAS battery.
- an additional $8.00 rebate on worry - free ATLAS battery.

Lube Oil Filter Special

FREE CHARGING SYSTEM CHECK

Check - Battery - Alternator - Volt/Amps
With this coupon $5.00 off on new battery

Chevron Rebate:
- an additional $5.00 rebate on lube - oil - filter.
- an additional $5.00 rebate on premium power ATLAS battery.
- an additional $8.00 rebate on worry - free ATLAS battery.
STEP UP YOUR LEVEL OF FITNESS AT CALENDAR GIRL HELDOVER

6 MONTHS ONLY $109
Final Day Today!

* Price does not include $25 New Membership Fee

OPEN 7 Days a week
543-3465

Madonna Road Plaza
Open 7 Days a Week
No Appointment Necessary
549-8588

Convenience, Quality, Affordable

To Introduce You to Diana
Bill's Salon of Beauty

$10.00 OFF Haircuts on Monday
$5.00 OFF Haircuts Tues-Fri
(with coupon)

Full Service Hair & Nail Care
Full Line of Redkin and Lange' Products

1435 Monterey St., SLO 544-2044
Open Mon-Sat 9:00-4:00

SPEEDY BURGER

SLO'S Favorite Mexican Food
Since 1970

Restaurant Quality At
Take Out Prices
Homemade Salsa
• 11 different burritos
• 5 different tacos
• burgers

Phone Orders Welcome
Open Daily 9AM-10PM • Midnight on Fridays

$1.00 OFF
Regular $9.00 Supercut
SUPER CUTS'

Madonna Rd. Plaza
549-8588
EXP. 11/3/91

10% OFF Paul Mitchell Products
SUPER CUTS'

Mustang Daily Coupons

"Bill's Salon of Beauty"

$10.00 OFF Permanent Wave
includes Haircut with Diana (Reg $60)

1435 Monterey St. 544-2044 exp. 12/31/91

"Bill's Salon of Beauty"

$10.00 OFF Haircuts with Diana
(Reg $9.00)

1435 Monterey St. 544-2044 exp. 12/31/91

SLO'S Favorite Mexican Food

Rice & Bean Burrito,
Ranchero Taco &
200Z. Soft Drink

$2.80

One meal per coupon
Exp. 10/31/91

Mustang Daily Coupons

$1 OFF
ANY Specialty Burrito or Two Soft Tacos
& FREE Small Drink

11 SANTA ROSA 543-8060

Phone Orders Welcome
Open Daily 9AM-10PM • Midnight on Fridays
A Family Hair Cutting Center
"An Intelligent Alternative"
No Appointments Necessary
$8 Haircuts
Open 7 Days A Week
544-0100 590 California Blvd. San Luis Obispo

Attention Students!
Futons = Solutions
Couch by day, bed by night

PACIFIC FUTON COMPANY
FUTONS • FRAMES • ACCESSORIES
In the Creamery Shopping Center • 570 Higuera #18 • 544-3346

Free Donut
1 Coupon Per Customer
543-6688 • 195 Higuera Street

Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
blow dry with
haircut & shampoo
Save $3.00

The Works
haircut, shampoo conditioner & blow dry
$15.00
Save $4.00

Perm & Spiral Perms
$45.00 and up
$5.00 off with this coupon

Futon & Tahoe Peg Frame
FULL
$229
QUEEN
$249

Sunshine Special
Donut and Coffee
59¢
(with coupon only)

PACIFIC FUTON COMPANY
FUTONS • FRAMES • ACCESSORIES
In the Creamery Shopping Center • 570 Higuera #18 • 544-3346

In the Creamery Shopping Center • 570 Higuera #18 • 544-3346

Mustang Daily Coupons

Attention Students!
Futons = Solutions
Couch by day, bed by night

PACIFIC FUTON COMPANY
FUTONS • FRAMES • ACCESSORIES
In the Creamery Shopping Center • 570 Higuera #18 • 544-3346

Free Donut
1 Coupon Per Customer
543-6688 • 195 Higuera Street

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE
blow dry with
haircut & shampoo
Save $3.00

The Works
haircut, shampoo conditioner & blow dry
$15.00
Save $4.00

Perm & Spiral Perms
$45.00 and up
$5.00 off with this coupon

Futon & Tahoe Peg Frame
FULL
$229
QUEEN
$249

Sunshine Special
Donut and Coffee
59¢
(with coupon only)
kinko's

HOUR PHOTO

Great Service • Cheapest Prices

We're Bigger and Better!

- Reprints
- Wallets
- 5x7" pictures
- Disc Developing
- Much More
- Posters

9 Santa Rosa • 549-8979

Same day contact lens replacement and eyewear for the unique.

H A L L O W E E N

H A L L O W E E N

Mustang Daily Coupons

2 For 1
Bring in ANY ROLL of 135 or 110 Print Film for Developing & Printing and Get A Second Set of Prints FREE

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa
SLO
EXP. 10-30-91

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE PROCESSING
All you pay is 37¢ Per Print

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa
SLO
EXP. 10-30-91

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE CONSEPT-soft contact lenses
cleaning and disinfecting system
$15 VALUE

778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE Groucho Glasses with nose and mustache.
INVALUABLE!

778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200

1 For 1
Bring in ANY ROLL of 135 or 110 Print Film for Developing & Printing and Get A Second Set of Prints FREE

549-8979
9 Santa Rosa
SLO
EXP. 10-30-91

Mustang Daily Coupons

FREE CONSEPT-soft contact lenses
cleaning and disinfecting system
$15 VALUE

First 50 coupons-Expires Midnight on Halloween

First 20 coupons-Expires midnight on Halloween

Mustang Daily Coupons

Bicycle Tune Up Special
$18.99
Adjust Brakes, Derailleurs, True Wheels,
Adjust Headset, Crank, Hubs, Lube External.
(PRESENT COUPON PRIOR TO SERVICE)

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupons

25% OFF COMPUTER RENTAL
MACINTOSH OR IBM COMPATIBLE

Offer good until October 31, 1991
One coupon per customer, please.

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupons

25% OFF SELF-SERVE COPIES
WITH PURCHASE OF DISCOUNT COPY CARD
Copies as low as 3¢ every day
Offer good until October 31, 1991
One coupon per customer, please.

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupons

Seat Leashes
$ 2.49
We Accept Coupons From All Shops!

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupons

Seat Leashes
$ 2.49
We Accept Coupons From All Shops!

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179

Mustang Daily Coupons

Seat Leashes
$ 2.49
We Accept Coupons From All Shops!

KEN'S BICYCLE SHOP
1235 Monterey St. 543-8179
FREE MOVIE FREE DAY

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE. Then keep all 3 movies an extra day FREE.

FREE MOVIE FREE DAY

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE. Then keep all 3 movies an extra day FREE.

FREE MOVIE FREE DAY

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any 2 movies and get a 3rd movie FREE. Then keep all 3 movies an extra day FREE.

RENT ONE GET ONE FREE

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any movie and get 2nd movie FREE.

RENT ONE GET ONE FREE

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any movie and get 2nd movie FREE.

RENT ONE GET ONE FREE

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any movie and get 2nd movie FREE.

ANY ADULT MOVIE ANY DAY 69¢

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any ADULT movie any day 69¢

ANY ADULT MOVIE ANY DAY 69¢

Captain Jack's VIDEO
1255 Monterey
546-8228
Not good with any other offer expires 10/30/91

Rent any ADULT movie any day 69¢

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey Noon to 11pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228
Study checks incidence of SLO County AIDS risk

Three out of 425 patients test positive to HIV infection

By Minka Parsons
Staff Writer

An ongoing study to determine the incidence of the HIV virus in emergency room patients in San Luis Obispo County has found three out of 425 randomly tested blood specimens to be HIV positive.

The study being done by Dr. Dale King, Dr. Tom Maier and Dr. Donald Sindvitz began last April. Since then, the three have been collecting blood specimens from all five San Luis Obispo County hospitals.

The process of the study begins when blood is drawn from an emergency room patient. A portion of that blood is sent from the hospital to a laboratory which tests it for the HIV virus. The blood cannot be linked in any way to the individual because the only information given when it is sent to the lab is a code number.

Dr. Tom Maier is the director of disease prevention services at the San Luis Obispo County Health Department.

"There may be people who are walking around that don't even know they have it," Maier said.

Maier said that because of the anonymity of the testing, they cannot trace the specimens back to the individual. The study is a blinded, anonymous study used for purposes of statistical analysis and data.

Maier said that the cumulative number of AIDS cases ever reported in San Luis Obispo County is about 90. However, he said it is probable that there are more cases that have gone unreported. Maier estimates there are between 200 and 500 people carrying the HIV virus in this county.

"The main importance of the study is that it gives us a snapshot of the incidence of HIV infection in 1991 in San Luis Obispo County," said Maier. "It confirms for people the fact that we definitely have HIV in our country."

Maier said that the study will be repeated in future years and will tell whether the number of cases of HIV positive in San Luis Obispo is increasing or staying the same. The study will also show how San Luis Obispo matches up to other counties.

Dr. James Nash, retiring director of Student Health Services at Cal Poly, said, "This study is the only information we have. It tells us the extent of the disease."

Maier said that the study will confirm for people the fact that they definitely have HIV in their country.

"There may be people who are walking around that don't even know they have it," Nash said.

"In a 1989 study in American Universities, three cases of HIV infection were noted per thousand students," Nash said. "Those numbers are probably increasing."

Nash said about 1 million U.S. citizens have HIV infection, and that the disease is increasing most rapidly in adolescents, young adults and women.

Researchers say it will be possible to keep larger numbers of people from becoming infected with the HIV virus by disease prevention.

According to AIDS. Questions and Answers by V.G. Daniels, infection with the AIDS virus is acquired through sexual intercourse (especially with multiple partners), needle and syringe sharing by intravenous drug users, transfusion of contaminated blood and transmission by infected mothers to babies.

Dr. Maier said he suggests that people don't share needles if they are intravenous drug users, and to use condoms for safer sex.

He also said it would be a good idea to find out the status of their parents.

"In a 1989 study in American Universities, three cases of HIV infection were noted per thousand students," Nash said. "Those numbers are probably increasing."

Nash said about 1 million U.S. citizens have HIV infection, and that the disease is increasing most rapidly in adolescents, young adults and women.

Researchers say it will be possible to keep larger numbers of people from becoming infected with the HIV virus by disease prevention.

According to AIDS. Questions and Answers by V.G. Daniels, infection with the AIDS virus is acquired through sexual intercourse (especially with multiple partners), needle and syringe sharing by intravenous drug users, transfusion of contaminated blood and transmission by infected mothers to babies.

Dr. Maier said he suggests that people don't share needles if they are intravenous drug users, and to use condoms for safer sex.

He also said it would be a good idea to find out the status of their parents.
WASHINGTON

From page 7

The injury — a separated shoulder — left Washington on the sidelines for the second game and on a part-time basis for the third game.


"Andres Washington ... think he played as fine a game as he's played for Cal Poly," Dutton said.

And that's probably an understatement. From the get go, Washington dominated the Antelopes' offensive line.

On the third play of the game, Washington chased down UNK's starting quarterback, Jeff McDonald, and dragged him into the end zone. The referee, however, marked McDonald down on the 1-yard line. Seven plays later, Poly had its first of nine touchdowns.

UNK's second drive was even shorter — two plays. Washington again caught McDonald scrambling, sacked him, caused a fumble and to boot, recovered it. And, seven plays later, Poly scored another touchdown.

It all made for a long, deep sleep for Dutton, who will be delighted to announce, "He's back."

AIDS

From page 7

one's sexual partner. "Most people don't know the status of their partner, it's a good idea to be tested."

Maier said anyone who thinks they may have HIV infection should be tested because now there are ways to delay the disease. The sooner the virus is found, the sooner treatment can be started to delay the disease.

"AZT can slow down the process of the growth of the virus and the progression of the disease," Maier said.

AZT is an anti-viral drug which makes a difference in the lifespan of an HIV-positive individual.

There is no drug available which can prevent someone from developing AIDS. Because the virus mutates frequently, it is hard to produce a highly effective vaccine.

"There are ongoing experiments going on now," Maier said. "There's good reason to believe a vaccine will be developed."

The only protection available from AIDS right now is personal attention and care. "HIV can hit any careless, thoughtless person," Nash said.

"HIV is not something that we should worry about in the future," Maier said. "It's something we need to know about now."

Gold's Gym: The Fitness Name of the '90s

SALE

$75 or 75% off* Hurry...sale ends soon.

WIN A KAYAK

ONLY

5 DAYS LEFT

to enter the drawing for a two-man kayak, a Gear Cal Poly jacket and a $25 gift certificate.
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SLO, students, alumni join for Homecoming

By Allison Bosselmann
Staff Writer

"Home-grown Fun" is this year's Homecoming theme, and the Cal Poly Alumni Association is welcoming everyone to participate in this year's harvest of events.

"We want everyone, not just the alumni, to have a good time and get involved in the events." — Marci Rae Blue, Alumni Committee chairperson

Some of this year's Homecoming events are being held in conjunction with the first-ever Neighborhood Cooperation Week, sponsored by the Student-Community Liaison Committee, a group that emphasizes community pride and neighborhood cooperation.

David Kapic, ASI president and chairman of the committee, said, "The idea we are trying to get out with Neighborhood Cooperation Week is respect. Students need to respect the community and the community needs to respect the students."

The festivities for both events begin on Thursday, Oct. 24, in the University Union. The Alumni Association is hoping to sponsor a local band to entertain during U.U. hour, but a definite choice has yet to be made.

Marci Rae Blue, Alumni Committee chairperson, said, "We want to cater to the students. We want everyone, not just the alumni, to have a good time and get involved in the events."

To show support for Neighborhood Cooperation Week, blue ribbons will be distributed during U.U. hour and Farmer's Market.

Marquam Piros, chairman of Neighborhood Cooperation Week, said, "The blue ribbons represent an awareness of and involvement in the events for the week."

"The theme for Neighborhood Cooperation Week is, "Do Yourself a Favor; Be a Good Neighbor."

Door hangers, provided by the liaison committee, will be distributed throughout San Luis Obispo with tips on how to be a good neighbor. Piros said, "We want the students and the community to work together and start communicating."

Blue said communication is important, but it is also important to show the community a different side of Cal Poly students. She said, "We want to show them (the community) that Poly students don't just throw parties."

Kim Rutledge, assistant to the director of Alumni Relations, said the sixth annual Laugh Olympics would be a perfect chance to bring the students and community together. The Laugh Olympics, to be held Oct. 25, is See HOMEcoming, page 11
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an alumni-sponsored event at which students and community members team up for various game competitions. Interested teams can call the alumni house on campus for more information.

"In Lehigh Olympics the teams play silly, silly, dirty, mean games," she said. "It's a chance to act crazy and have an excuse for it." Praise will be awarded to the Lehigh Olympics winners: $1001 for first place, $50 for second, and $25 for third place.

The Homecoming parade will follow a pancake breakfast on Saturday, Oct. 26. Students and their families, alumni and community members are invited to participate in the parade (but Judge said elaborate floats are not necessary). Cars, trucks, bikes and bodies can be creatively decorated and are welcome to join the parade, she said.

Kapic said the students and community members are encouraged to attend and show community pride and support. "We want to break down the walls and barriers that exist between the students and community," he said. "We want people to communicate and participate.

The Homecoming football game on Oct. 26 is against Cal Poly rival Cal State Northridge and will follow a Poly Grow tailgate barbecue at 5 p.m. "I cannot emphasize enough how welcome everyone is to join in on all the events. You do not need to be an alumni or in any particular club. You just need to be ready to have a good time," Rutledge said.

Student jobs prove tough to find in San Luis Obispo

Sparse Placement Center lists fall short of demand

By Barbara Barcellona
Staff Writer

Part-time jobs for college students are twice as hard to come by now according to Joan Ganous, office manager at Cal Poly's Placement Center. "In the past we would get 40 to 50 jobs called in daily. Now we only get 25 to 30," Ganous said. The job market is slightly better this year but not much, Ganous said.

"This is not a good town for students to be choosy or fancy as finding jobs," she said. "This summer we didn't have enough jobs and we were sending kids to the Employment Development Department as well as posting the Telegram Tribune want ads. In past years, we haven't had to do this." Businesses in the county are hurting because tourism is down, Ganous said. For example, F. McLintocks Salad Bar and Dining House in Shell Beach recently laid off five employees. "We laid off one Cal Poly student, according to F. McLintocks manager who declined to give his name. "F. McLintocks restaurant used to advertise for students through the job placement center but not anymore," he said.

"Business has tapered off and we are going with the most of our people," said the McLintocks manager. "F. McLintocks has about 300 employees, no tapering off five is not bed at all," he said.

"As of last year Cal Poly employed over 1,000. See JOBS, page 12
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the dust to a minimum, she said.
A few other classes chose to
stay because they did not like
being relocated to laboratory
classrooms or changing the time
of the class from day to evening.
POLS 100-01 has moved to
the conference room in the Health
Center.
"It's nice and cool and quiet in
there," O'Quest said. "At least
you can pay attention."

Although there are no desks
in the room, there are enough
chairs for everyone, he said. "It's
a casual atmosphere."

O'Quest said that he is "com-
pletely satisfied" with the way
things turned out.
"I am pleased with the way
Baker responded to the protest," he said.

Rooms 212 and 214 will
remain partially closed
throughout winter quarter, Ar-
senau said.

Classes in rooms 212 and 214
will then be held after 4 p.m.,
after the construction day ends.

One class is scheduled from
noon to 1 p.m. when construction
workers take their lunch break.

From page 11

students. We won't know if the
number has changed until after
Oct. 15 when the first payroll
goes out," said Carol Clifford, Cal
Poly's payroll officer.

According to Howard
Grisham, assistant manager of
the San Luis Obispo County Un-
employment Office, "In the coun-
ty of San Luis Obispo, 5,650
people were unemployed as of
July. Over 1 million people were
unemployed in the state of California."

He said jobs are available in
areas such as the retail trade
and service sector.

"But they are the jobs where
all you do is follow instructions
be dependable and receive mini-
mum wage," Grisham said.
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